How to Improve the Security of Your WordPress Website

**Protection** - keeping problems from happening

1. *The Network*
   1. Use a firewall - [https://sucrei.net](https://sucrei.net)
2. *Your Server*
   1. Use a trusted host
3. *Your Application*
   1. Keep updated
4. *Your Computer*
   1. Use a VPN
      1. Easy - [http://getcloak.com](http://getcloak.com)
      2. Advanced - [http://cfw.bz/TorGuard](http://cfw.bz/TorGuard)

**Detection** - determining something has gone wrong

1. Watch for anything abnormal
2. Audit activity

**Recovery** - fixing the problem

1. Keep a good backup - [https://vaultpress.com](https://vaultpress.com)
2. Know who to call - [https://sucrei.net](https://sucrei.net)